Survey: Collaborations with Schools for Building a Talent Pipeline
The survey will take approximately 5 minutes to complete.
*Denotes Required Response
1. Organization Name*

2. Contact person(s) for this effort & their email. *

3. What departments do you have which could host student experiences? *
















Accounting and Finance
Customer Service
Direct Care
Environmental Health and Safety
Information Technology
Manufacturing
Production
Operations
Marketing
Purchasing
Supply Chain Management
Quality Assurance
Research and Development
Sales
Other

4. Please check all types of efforts you would be willing to implement or provide for students into your
workplace with support of the Foundation and cooperation with local school districts.*










Co-ops - Hands on experience at a worksite related to school training. A paid work
experience evaluated by a supervisor.
Internships - Practical short term experience for a broad overview of an occupational
field. Supervised work based learning.
Exploratory Activities - In school or on site activities or demonstrations focused on
introducing students to an occupational field.
Guest Speakers - In school visits to introduce students to occupational opportunities.
Industry Tours - On site guided introductions to facilities with a focus on common work
day activities and expectations.
Job Shadowing - Exposure to a work environment where a student is paired with an
adult for experience.
Summer Employment - Part of full time regular employment on site.
Seasonal Employment - Part of full time regular employment on site.
After School Employment - Part time regular employment on site.

5. Are there age limitations for any experiences you might offer? Please clarify for each activity
selected above.*

6. What is the address where the experience would take place?*

7. What other resources can you contribute to help prepare students as effective workers?*

8. What other information would be useful in helping us understand the needs for successful
completion of this experience?*

Please email completed form to cberleth@columbiamontourchamber.com

